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.DALLY BT «£A1L. Cm y«v &00,Four months..-SLOt 
Six months LK'One month -S 

Entered In Keokuk po»toJfic« as sec
ond class matter. 

Fsstise prepaid; ttrna In advance. 
All subscription orders should sl"s 

Uie P. O. address and state whether It 
Is a new or renewal order. II change 
of address is desired, state both the old 
ut new address. 

Remit jy postofflce money order, 
express : .oney order, registered letter, 
or draft, at oar risk. 

The date printed on the address of 
Mch paper notes when the subscription 
expires. 

Subscriber* falling to receive their 
papers promptly will confer a favor by 
glring notice of use fact. 

Address all communications to 
THE GATE CITT COMPANY. 

KOL U, North Sixth St-, Keokuk. Iowa. 

TEE GATE CITT to on sale at the 
following news stands: 

• Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. It Rollins & Co_ 6» Main street. 
Ward Bros.. SS Main street. 
Depot News Stand. 

It is reported from Knoxv.lle, la, 
that 12,000 sheep recently hav» beea 
shipped from Marion county to con
venient slaughter houses. The mat
ter attracted the attention of the 
Sioux City Journal, which says of it: 

Davis county is perhaps the heavy 
sheep county of tin state, and report 
says the Davis county flocks are 
being rapidly sold off, with prices 
from >1 to $1.50 a head under the 
prices of one year ago. Wool prices, 
the story is, have also slumped. If 
anything like a panic exists in th> 
sheep industry down th;re it is to 
be hoped it may be proven to be 
without sufficient reason. The fact 
remains, however, that experience 
has shown that free wool is a blow 
between the eyes for onr sheep. 
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Little Talks on Babyologv 
By Adrift Steese Richardson, Director of the Better Babies 

Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion. 

Baby's Little Defects and How to Cure Them. 

Warning against fake radium can
cer cures was voiced by Dr. Carl L. 
Alsberg, chief chemist of the depart
ment of agriculture, in an address be
fore the chemistry section of the 
American Association for the Ad
vance of Science in session at Atlanta. 
Ga., the other day- He siid that be
cause of the wonderful cures effected 
by application to cancer of th? radium 
"Gamma" rays, there had sprung up 

These little talks on Babyology are 
not designed to take the place of the 
family physician in the home circle. 
They do not deal with remedies nor 
cures, but with the prevention of ail
ments wfcich "will assume such propor
tions that a physician must be called 
in. 

Mothers—and doctors—are waking 
up to the realization that preventive 
medicine is the crying need among 
babies. The day when babies were 
supposed to "out-grow" certain disfig
urements or tendencies to disease or 
weakness is past Most of us can look 
back to the barbarous practice of 
soothing a baby with paragoric and 
then trusting to Nature to relieve 
the condition which made soothing 
necessary. We really seemed to think 
that a miracle woull be worked while 

. a host of importers and quacks who 
Keokuk, Iowa January 6, 1914 jare foisting alleged cures upon the 

public under the misrepresentation " 
that they contained radium. "Since ine oaDy wepi' 

HOWDY, MR. WINTER! \thm aro nnTr 1iRR than two mms! If a baby had any terrible deformity 
Howdy, Mister Winter! If It 

•I 
?kv 

I* 

xmS jthere are notr less than two grams 
of radium in the United States, and It 

you again! , ̂  valued at $120,000 a gram, these 
Haven't had a visit from you since I j claims scarcely 9iriSme," he 

dnnno when. , ' 
• Thought I beard you laughin'—must j _J • - " : 1 

a* been a week ago WATER POWER INVESTIGATION. 
When the north wind shouted just as j 

it began to blow; j The political senegambian in the 

Thought I heard yon chuckle when j water power investigation is beg'n-
the grass was turned to brown j ning to show himself. He was ex-

An the withered Sowers lost their j p^ted. <phe introduction of Brother 
hold an* fluttered down, J  „  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  

' PInchot into the controversy is en-
Hear you at the window; hear you in 

the chimney, too— lightening. And the inclination 
Howdy, Mister Winter; howdy, how- j Brother Hainey to appear In front of 

dy do! . , • jthe political flashlight is also inter-

j estmg. In fact the later deveiop-
Howdy, Mister Winter! 

you at the door. 
I can hear 

tments of the controversy rereal more 

Got the fire a-blaxin' an' the shadows politics than patriotic interest. Intel-
paint the floor: 

or acute disease, we turned to surgeon 
or physician, but we took long chances 
with the baby who was merely good. 
We never stopped to figure that the 
good baby could be made a better ba
by by intelligent care, a better baby 
transformed into a well-nigh perfect 
baby. And yet parents owe the chil
dren they bring into the world pre
cisely this care. 

One of the most interesting features 
of the Better Babies Contests which I 
have visited this fall has been the 

°' amazement of some mothers when they 
discovered that with, oh, such a lit
tle care and attention, they could work 
such wonders In their babies. 

As an example, in one city near 
New York, the physicians in charge of 
the examinations at a contest asked 

Iigent investigation of the affairs of j me if I would attend a meeting or 

ed fruit, and then as gradually reduc
ing the amount of sugar served with 
the fruit. This was seven months ago, 
and now the mother writes that the 
abdomen is smaller, the teeth in bet
ter shape and the child much less 
fretful. 

It is shocking to see the number of 
children brought to contests who at 
three, four and five years have discol
ored, decaying teeth. The condition 
of the teeth is a sure Indication of 
maternal care—or lack of it. Just as 
soon as the little teeth appear, they 
should be cleansed. Baby-size tooth 
brashes, very soft indeed, can now 
be purchased. At first,, tiie teeth should 
be brushed night and morning, not 
with a tooth paste or powder but a 
very mild antiseptic like glyco-thymo-
line may be dropped into the water. 
The tiny teeth must be brushed up and 
down as well as back and forth, and 
special attention should be given to 
brushing the gums. 

When the baby begins to go to 
the table, or eat three meals a day in 
the nursery, the teetih should be 
cleaned after each meal!. 

Mothers often say in extenuation of 
the bad condition of the baby's teeth 
that it has had bad teeth from the 
beginning. Except in the case of con
stitutional disease and weakness, this 
is incredible. The baby's teeth come 

.in strong and white. They are neg
lected and abused. If the teeth turn 
discolored and crumble, one of three 
conditions exist They are not proper
ly cleaned or the diet given the child 
is not right or the teeth are not used. 
The diet should be looked into by 
some one who understands the prop
er proportions of starch and minerals, 

Flay among the pictures; an' the rud-jjthe Mississippi River Power Co. and j "dress rehearsal 
dy gleams o' light 

Stream out through the windows, 
where you're waltfn' In the 
night. 

I can hear yon mutter in the boshes 
down the lane. 

See your snow flakes pattin' on the 
glowin* window pane. 

Here's the place for me to be, an* 
there's the place for yon— 

•Howdy, Mister Winter; bowdy, howdy 
do!^^ „ > 

—W. D. Nesbit 

government supervision of th-B opera

tions of the concern cannct be objec

tionable, but to make a political issas 

of the affair is not only unfortunate 

but unfair. The wild and ridiculous 

assertion that the dam proved an im

pediment to navigation has been dis-j 

of the examination jof meat and vegetables, of mushy food 
a few weeks before the c?ntest. They j ani^ ^Lar<^' saccharine and acid. Just 
wanted a demonstration of just how as 80011 as a child has enough teeth 
babies are examined by the Better c^ew w^th and has outgrown the 
Babies Standard score-card. So all i choking age, he should be given well 
the arrangements were made, the | toasted bread, zwelback, and hard 
physicians agreeing to have a real j crac^erB to strengthen his teeth on. 
baby on hand for a "model, to under- j teeth are in bad condition and 

will not yield to ordinary cleaning and 
sensible change of diet, a doctor or 
dentist should be consulted. The 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.vf}. 
^"No man is down and out until lie 
Las lost faith in himself. 

The United States Is the richest 
country in the world. Its wealth 
amounts to $130,000,000,(H)0. Next 
come Great Britain with $80,000,000,000 
and France with $65,000,000,000. In 
per capita wealth France leads with 
$37.85, the United States taking sec
ond place with' $35.21. 

go the full examination. , 
( The baby scored precisely as If a 

proved already from investigations; regular contest was underway, and 
conducted by government officials,' was penalized 5 for a rough skin and 
and the government maintenance of'15 to' a° eruption. The mother pro-
, . „ . . , ! tested vigorously. The doctors show-
locks reduced approximately $26,000 a !ed her a flne eruptlon over the abdo-

year by the elimination of two locks j men and under the arm pits. She de-
and the greater efficiency of the one j clared that the child had always had 

boat in tlle mar^6—they were a sort of birth- iture® wh'ch mlSht easily have been 
! mark. The doctors explained that corrected in infancy. 

health and shape of the permanent 
teeth depend on the care given the 
first. 

In visiting Better Babies Contests I 
have been shocked at the number of 
babies scored low for irregular fea-

now in use which passes a 

about 

under 

one 

eighteen minutes whereas | . . . . , . 
,. , • 1 such an eruption indicated overfeed-

the old canal system from;jng Here was a bottle-fed baby, get-
to two hours and thirty'ting too heavy a fare. The mother ad- kave seen babies lying in bed with one 

minutes time was required1.1 mitted that she knew nothing about ear cur'e(* forward. 

The actual operation and actual con- \ modlfylBg ^ mllk- ^ doctors told 
.. . ... , . i her how it should be done. 

s o e c ms Tjje r0Ugiine6B Df the skin was due 

The baby laid carelessly to sleep 
may grow up with mis-shapen ears. I 

g in bed with one 
The wee baby is 

such a tender, pliable bit of flesh and 
blood. Just let it gfet into one bad 
habit of sleeping or lying, and It may 

made by Ralney. If he would take to mosquito bites, lots of them. The > mar^ed for life. When you lay it 
' down, be sure that you lay back its 
ears smoothly and firmly. 

Of course If a child has inherited 
protruding ears, this defect is not easy 
to overcome, but it can be helped or 
| softened by having the baby sleep 

the time he coald ascertain these j mother said she couldn't help that and 
facts by inquiry at the war dspart- i neither could the baby. That was the 

ment offices, and a 
Dr. Hugonenco, a French scientist, 

has written a pamphlet to prove that 
human flesh Is the only proper food 
for man and the very last word of j constituents and his country. 

science and hygiene and -perfect ^ So far as the Mississippi River 'netting, that mosquitos carried disease, 

f®!. 1n'. 1. L C „..8_ °Z ' Power Co. is involved In the rata 'that the itchln6 Bores ^de paby nerv-

well informed •the mosquitos! The doctors 
, did not agree with her. They ex-

congressman is of real value to hl31 , . ^ .v » * , .i. » * _ "" plained that a careful mother protect-
| ed her child from mosquitos with a 

that a man may be a French scientist : 
and! a blamed fool at the same time. < Pro^® that concern has 

ous. 
. , nothing to, The motker listened resentfully, 

ev e or concea . The investigation: especially when she saw that by the 

right from the start with a thin netting 
cap that will hold the ears not tightly 
but easily in place. 

Do not lay the baby down always on 
one side. Let It sleep first on the 

An English poultryman has dlscov-, ln al] probability clarify the at- i card her baby scored only 89. Never- rlght' then on 016 left side- 1 have 

Cret ^ °CCa"°?al Bb*°k a! mosphere for the power company and Unless, she must have thought » chlldreo of eight or ten years 
capital thing for chickens For ten, distributing a bunch ^eat deal ab°ut what those doctors ^ faces are asymmetrical-that Is, 
minutes in every hour of the day he. ^ * bU°°h said, because when the real contest! la/g"on one slde than the other and 
has been sending an electric current °f correct Information instead of a wag be]d jn her cJt gll weeka ,atej. j physicians say this may have come 

through his poultry house, with the ; lot of misinformation. The man with i fihe entered her babv and it carried off i from always Bleeping on the one Bide, 
result that the chickens have grown i a clear CaBe DeYer hesitates ^ of *• 
twice as fast as oth?r chicken- and i 
have only eaten half as much. Also, 
only six out of 400 died, and the j 

j - ........ to go 
! into court. chairman of the committee in charge 

Opposition to government Inve tiga- of the work wrote me that ^ mother 

whole brood was ready for market in ; tion and regulation ceased long ago ah^H 
_ . .. , 6 B food, and the rash had disappeared. 

fn-t ,7 corporations recognize they are , She had cleared her house of mosqui- . , 
r wv chickens ame71able to government control, to. and the baby's skin was as smooth be*ut* *ou «*dow it with. If 
be shocked? The egg consumer is L„v . . I , ,, „... . , .. 'your baby has thin evebrows and 
•hocked every time he goes to mar- Their intere8t ceDte™ * securing;^ ftai: Which shows that a; f ^ eyebro(WB a°d 

- J s * t.i. . Better Babies Contest makes mothers! 

face is fixed, the adult may form any 
sleeping habit he likes, but the baby 
should be trained to sleep on either 
Bide. 

Your child has a right to all the 

ket. ; reasonable and just conclusions. 
encourage their growth. 

' • think—and act Also, that a child!" *an * .done' Feed the eyebrows 
Tnhn t , x, !! Cn 80much ^gazine ^ ̂  made heaUhier and happier T

WJ^th a lltUe 0000,1 butter- or vweline. 
h,S mnnl t f > and newsPaPer comment about the with just a little thought and atten- you are 7eT7 careful> you can e^en 

1 " ' d a m  t h a t  a  s P e e d y  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  f r o m  t i o n .  !  t o u c h  t h e  l a s h e s  w l t h  a  ^  ernor, says the remedy for 
divorce" lies in abolishment 

easy 
of di- i responsible and Intelligent sour'oa • At another contest where very i T . iPPed In melted vaseline, 

ini.iugent sources ' : I know a man and wife whosa looVn large prizes were given, a mother; , . . wuo»e iooks 
were married by scanty lashes and col-vorces by default. Judge Stevens be-lwl!1 be tbe best for all concerned. » , . . . 

]leveB that Iowa courts are as careful | Just how much mallclousner.B and beauty but It ta!d notion ^ & 

!„ divorce c„e, a, in the ord.uary | ,e„ora„ce ,s back o, th, as,utlo„ „. she brought JL^abyl 
cases, and that the njustice done t 4 „ , 

^ xt . i not known, but judelne from the 
cases where there is no 6 8 rom tne comes in cases where 

public trial. On the whole, he is not; tnu't*Pl'city of erroneous statements 
Inclined to think that our divorce laws made there Is plenty. It will be re-
need amendment unless It is In the freshing to have an authoritative in
direction of requiring rigid lnvestiga- vestigation so the real facts can be 
tion of the facts In each case, whether ; M ^ ^ 
contested or not, and satisfactory! !osed ^ th- public and com-
proof that a statutory i?rounr!' for di- • Pan>' rendered a real service, 
vorce exists. 

a prize, 
me to prove 

its beauty, doll-like features, abso
lutely classic in their fineness, deli
cate skin, soft silken curls. And 

orless brows. When her babies came, 
this woman determined to do some-
tning to improve this unfortunate in
heritance. She rubbed vaseline into 

rtuu 
the braw8> bad the lashes cut twice be-

tbose stern doctors had said that the ! the babies were three months old, 
baby could not have a prize just be-1 8 Iy a° excel-
cause its teeth were dark and its 
stomach too big! 

This "baby" was three years old. Its 

<*.' • - ^ 
; r *• v,.-.• - , 

J T.s i ' ' •• 
1 ' /. 

f The Flour 
a Guarantee 

; ̂2 y y y y JJl AaAA/N' Jj-r 
'iy/,. ^ 

FLOUR VoUfi  GROCER HAS IT. 

Every tack of PILLSBURVS BEST 
Fiour is guaranteed to please you in 
every respect or your money refunded. 

You take no risk of having poof bread 
if you use Pillsbury's Best. 

You take a big risk if you use the 
4 just as good** kind. 

ORDER A SACK TODAY 

easily checked. From the very Btart, 
remove the thumb or finger and lay 
the little hand firmly down at the 
baby's side as he drops asleep. If he 
persists, then immediately, not after 
the habit is almost iron-clad, have 
him sleep with his hand in a mitten. 
It is never too soon to correct this 
habit. Better a crying baby today 
than a deformed daughter ten years 
from now. Thumb-suckinc thrusts 
the teeth out, and In some cases gives 
the entire lower part of the face the 
shape of a rabbit's. 

Many mothers ask me about badly 
shaped hands, and stubby fingers. 
Even theBe can be improved or rem
edied by patient care right after the i 
baby is born. Smooth them firmly, 
steadily into shape a few minutes at a 
time, every time the baby wakens. Of 
course if the bones are mis-shapen 
they cannot be changed, but the stub
by finger can be improved by pres
sure—if taken in time. But it does no 
good to rub the fingers one day and 
let them go three. It roust be done 
patiently, regularly and gently, every
day while the flesh, bones and nails 
are soft. 

The next talk will be fresh .fir 
and exercise for the baby. p|§ ISp 
(Copyright, 1913, by thfe^Woman's 

Home Companion). 
- r * V 8  wm 
! '} «*» %F<I ^ ,V ^ " 

Nine Weeks In Jail. 
LASALLB, 111., Jan. 6.—"Of course 

it was a little inconvenient at times, 
but it was not so bad at that." 

So commented W. J. Parks, the La-
Salle real estate dealer, after his re
lease from confinement in the county 
jail. He had been held a prisoner for 
nine weeks by Batiste Terrando, who 
I aid $3.50 a week for Parks' board at 
the county jail because the real estate 
man refused to pay a $700 Judgment. 

Terrando, tiring of the weekly re
mittances, opened negotiations with 
Parks' attorney, and an agreement 
was reached whereby Parks was freed. 

i®- -©I 

As an Exchange Grows 
the Operating Expense of 
Each Telephone Increases 
| As the number of telephones in an exchange ' 

f/g- increases, the value of the service to each sub
scriber is enlarged. , , , 

; Two connected telephones would permit each 
subscriber to talk to but one other. 

| Six connected telephones would permit each 
to talk to five others—giving five times the. 
service to each subscriber and necessitating , 
five times the operating labor for each tele-
phone. 

Thus, in a given ratio, the value of the serv
ice to each subscriber increases as the number 
of telephones increase; and the operating ex
pense of each telephone in the exchange in
creases in like proportion. : i 

till' 

IIS'-
18 

ifi-V"/ 
WMMJp, 

mml 

This is one reason why telephone service always 
costs more in the large towns. 

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 

EXPLAIN GRAIN 
RATE CHANGES 

Railroad Commission Gives Some Ex 
cerps From Decision to Correct 

Erroneous Statements. 

jhead should have measured 20 inches 
. | ln circumference, Its chest 21 and ItB 

T fnctoro,! a *'• ED,T0R1AL AFTERTHOUGHTS, i abdomen 20. Instead, its head meas-
rural life In Sh th* 'nnT " ,"relU^ed, Amerlcan" the ured 19, its chest 19U,, and its abdo-

]lfc ln *hi-h the old farm people of Mexico are now fight-n^ be- men 21% in a wee babv thP aMn 
always was mortgaged, is shattered by ' c:,use there is no longer ' * 
a scientific survey of the rural cred-: occupation open to them 

f: 

any othir men is protuberant, but from two ,a . , 
The state-: years on the chent should h» ia^r the chlld 8 Sreatest comfort, a nat- l,ast equal rates have been maintain-

its situation in Illinois, made by the . ment sounds plausible. • than the abdomen This indicium i "ral soot,her or pacifier. In later years !r;d from these crossings to Central 

~ «•. Rowley" of the Keo»,„ua;;^^t^ ̂  Eft'~ ̂  '» — 

Illinois farmer is given only half aslhis candidacy accomplishes nothin-
much as other persons to "plaster-1 else It has at least had the good e? 

j lent surgeon, to do this for her. and 
; then she touched the roots of the 
lashes with melted vaselln®. Her chil
dren now all In their teens, have 
beautiful lashes and brows. 

It is absolutely criminal to let a 
child distort its mouth by sucking 
thumb or fingers, no mother de- ;adjusted that the movement may bo 
celve herself by saying that the habit !fcy tbe crossings indifferently. In the 
is the child's greatest comfort 

Press dispatches contain some er
roneous statements concerning certain 
changes in grain rates from Iowa 
points. The following is an extract 
from the opinion just received from 
the offices of the state commission: 

"In the past the same proportional 
rates to points in central freight as
sociation territory have obtained from 
toth lower and upper Mississippi riv
er crossings. It is alleged that the 
tariffs under suspension withdraw 
former rates from the upper crossings 
while leaving them In effect from the 
lower crossings, and that this results 
in applying higher rates under other 
tariffs from the upper than from the 
iower crossings. 

"Only one witness in behalf of the 
carriers was Interrogated upon this 
point upon the hearing. He was not 
apparently clear as to whether the in
crease from the upper crossings had in 
iact been made, but did state that the 
rate from those crossings might prop
erly be higher than from St. Louis tor 
the reason that the rate to St. Louis 
from Iowa points was greater than to 
the upper crossings. 

<4 ijS 

Sayings Deposits 
ide on or before January 10th will draw 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st ̂  

Keokuk Savings Bank -
*Estab'ished 1866 

i V-f £ 
- 1 

liiSfli 
... _ "1 ff > -»»» -rf -f i MM 

MPJUJK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do-
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

riers should put before the commis-| 
sion clearly and convincingly the j 
reason for the change. Nothing in! 
the present record can be said to i 
Justify the increase from the upper; 
crossings under consideration, and we J 

tt,i. ^ x, are of the opinion, and find that this 
This proposed justification over- increase has not been justified and 

looks the whole situation. Grain pro-
duced ln Iowa naturally moves to 
Central Freight association points 
through the upper crossings; that 
grown in Missouri through lower 
crossings. From territory west of the 
Missouri river the rates are usually so 

gateways might be open to 
the free movement of grain and grain 

I have seen mothers actually start |Inducts from all territory west of 
babies in this fatal habit of finger-!'he river. The effect of these new-
sucking by giving them what Is known 'tariffs Is to give the lower crossings 
as a "pacifier." or rubber nipple on a the advantage. 
ring, it Is natural for a baby to suck 
at something. He 

"It appears that class rates are the 

Universitv 
food is properly digested 

it took considerable questioning to 
find out why this pretty child was not 

he" gets the" accommodat^ 'che^;" PUU'Ug the map.; in good condition, but in time we got 

more the lllino"s fa^^^owns" rmM*' i"T°r time in man>" years candy* S inhlrileTthe tSJe'froi I WhT^!^' ^ ^ T" h,)nery. jgame a" the crossings to 
Sock in b >nks and wields a mi / ,°TQ 

Qulncy close" ^eir her father and they had indulged her 11" L?n 
ry I?"8' he wiH con" pofnt8 caBt of thc Indiana-Illinois state 

influence io^s™ F i SnS ^ ^ 8h6 C°^ | line, and that the 

ers meet their obligations proJptTv i In Lt ' °nlV bftlP H!' The 'li8C0l0red' th. 
'in most plrnres in the stale. About 15 'nature of thp Onin Ti i real: <-eeth atid the protuberant abdomen 

i.>, nature of the Qulncy thirst. ; both resulted from over-indulgence in 
sweets. The mother was urged to re-

'j)Pr cent of Illinois bankers questioned i 
favor a separate system of rural 
banks. Most of those are central 
Illinois bankers. 

, , same is true of most 
. . , breast or bottle commodities. In the reverse direction 

««i bilfper- ,ho mother thinks idiana and Ohio to St. Louis and th« 

isfied, she9U^ni |UP?e: C.r08fii.nt!B- J1 ,la" a"-eady been 
The great danger in getting some-'duce the amount of candy given the I J^u? ^l"1 

t
the pac,fler orjnoted that for a long time the same 

thing for nothing is that you may get | child, not suddenly, but by gradually j alld .hi ml hi V b,S mouth' l,r°Port'onal rates upon grain have 
what you deserve. substituting sweetened fresh or stew-1 '"^chlef is begun. ,lMn lna,„tn,nf.H _ 1*™ leen maintained. 

j The tendency to suck the thumb lsjinB relation like this is changed 
When a long stand-

car-

that the present rates are reasonable | 
and should be continued for the j 
future." | 

Iowa was represented in this case | 
by the Hon. J. H. Henderson, com-1 
merce counsel, and Dwight N. Lewis | 

| 
Memorial Chimes. 

TENAFLY, N, J., Jan. 6.—Because 
fifteen minute chlmss in a memorial 
tower to her dead husband krpt her 
neighbors awake, Mrs. Julia G. Lyle 
was enjoined by Vice Chancellor; 
I.«wia. , I 

Gum Drops. '' 4 # ] 
HUNTINGTON, L. I., Jan fi.—Trail

ed by gum drops which stuck to a 
sleuth's feet, Harry English, 17, was 
arreted and confessed to robbing a 
candy store. 

• 
Dug 1,100 Graves. ^ 

LONDON, Jan. 6.—Dying at the age 
of ninety, Elijah unley, who for sev
enty years was parish clerk at Bulcote, 
Nottinghamshire, left the following 
record which was filed as a part of 
his win today: Dug 1,100 graves, of
ficiated at 4»j0 weddings and 1,500 bap-

'.h 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. -;v 

*» W 

The State' • 
Central Savings 

^ Bank pwf •i , «. J 

has such a record. 

Capital $200,000 
Surplus $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

h Vi 

tisims, tolled the funeral knell for 
four Brjtish soverlgns, and rang 
chimes for 14,000 services, one bell 
with each hand and a third with his 
foot. He died in the same cottage 
in which he was born. 


